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Engines Depicted in 
Marvels of the New West (1887) 

The eye-catching cover of William 
Makepeace Thayer's 7IS-page book entitled 
Marvels of the New West was itself marvelous 
with ornate lettering and fine art. 

By Robert T. Rhode 

The well-known Norwich (Connecticut) 
publisher Henry Bill (1824-1891) pro
duced Marvels of the New West (copy
righted in 1887), a book by the Reverend 
William Makepeace Thayer (1820-1898), 
Congregationalist minister who was best 
known for books on religious themes, 
biographies of Presidents of the United 
States, and stories fo r young readers. Page 
644 of Marvels oj tile New West featured a 
cut, or engraving, of a threshing scene 
with the caption "The Steam Thresher." 
Ahhough the surrounding text implies 
that the location could have been 
California, the threshing took place on the 
Oliver Dalrymple bonanza farms in 
Casselton near Fargo, North Dakota. In 
1878, the Dalrymple farms boasted some 
13,000 acres of wheat threshed by IS 
steam threshers. In less than a decade, the 
Minnesota Wheat King's acres devoted to 
wheat exceeded 30,000, or more than 47 
square miles! How can we discern that the 
art depicts Dalrymple's "kingdom"? 

i ... -_- ~Oiiifo' -

THE STEAM THRESHER 

Without a doubt, the artist of "The 
Stearn Thresher" worked from a photo
graph, but he took ample liberties with the 
machines in his source. Even so, he left 
plenty of clues about them. Immediately 
noticeable is the orientation of the engine, 
which faces away from the thresher to 
which it is belted. 

In 1878, artist George H. Ellsbury 
(1840-1900) contributed to Frank Leslie's 
Publishing House a similar engraving. 
Ellsbury's CUI appeared on page 112 in 
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper fo r 
October 19, 1878, and, five rears later, was 
reprinted on page 103 in Hezekiah 
Butterworth's Zigzag Journeys in the 
Dccide'lt: The Atlantic to tile Pacific, A 
Summer Trip of the Zigzag Club from 
Bostoll to tile Go/dell Gate (Boston: Estes & 
Laurlat, 1883). Ellsbury's art was based on 
the work of the famous Frank lay Haynes 
(1853-1921), who had established a pho
tography studio in Moorhead, Minnesota, 
in 1876. Haynes lOok numerous photo-

'" LI 

Page 644 in Thayer's tome carried this cut, or engraving, with the caption "The Steam Thresher." 
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Page 112 in Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper for October 19. 1878, carried George H. Ellsbury's cut, which was based on a photograph 
by the noted F. Jay Haynes. Similarities between Elisbury's art and "The Steam Thresher" help prove that both engravings depict thresh
ing on Oliver Dalrymple's bonanza farms. 

STEAM GANG PlOUGH. 

Page 637 in Marvels afthe New West presented a cut of an elusive Frick "Plowing Engine" 
hitched to a gang plo\v. 

graphs of operat ions on the bonanza farms. 
Elisbury became land agent for 
Charlemagne Tower, a prominent lawyer 
from Philadelphia who owned stock in the 
Northern Pacifi c Railroad, which sold vast 
tracts of land. (For the standard scholarly 
work on the subject, see Hiram M. Drache's 
1964 book entitled The Dayofllie BOlUlnza. ) 
Stories of Ellsbury's successes and failures 
are so compelling that it is a temptation to 
present his biography here, but we will 
remain focused on his thresh ing scent'. 

In Ellsbury's art, the engine was belted to 
the thresher in the same way that the 
thresher was belted to the engine in ~ The 
Steam Thresher." Elisbury's engine and 
threshing machine are recognizable as 
products of J. I. Case & Company's 
Threshing Works; for that reason, ,":e can 
suppose that the engine in the photo on 
which "The Steam Thresher" was based 
must also have been a Case, even though 
engines from other manufacturers were put 
to work on the Dalrymple farm. As both 
threshers have a dark arched area, we can 
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further surmise that the threshing machine 
in the photographic source of~The Steam 
Thresher" was a Case machine. While we 
are making educated guesses, we can ven
ture the additional guess that ElIsbury 
drew "The Steam Thresher"! On 
September 6th of the same year that 
ElIsbury created his engraving for Leslie's 
Illustrated Newspaper, President 
Rutherford B. Hayes and First Lady Lucy, 
known as "Lemonade Lucy" (because of 
her staunch support of temperance, which 
prompted her to serve only non-alcoholic 
beverages in the White House), toured the 
Dalrymple farm and observed steam
powered threshing. Haynes photographed 
the President and First Lady. 

Included among the many illustrations 
depicting bonanza farming in Thayer's 
book is a cut of a Frick traction engine 
pulling a plow. Brenda Stant, an authority 
on Frick products, says, "A similar engrav
ing has been used on Frick trade cards, 
etc." Brenda tells us that a factory photo
graph labeled ~1884" depicts the same 
kind of plow in the illustration and is the 
only photo of such a plow that she has 
seen. Painted on the water tank on the side 
of the boiler are the words Frick & Co. 
Patent Eclipse Plowing Engine. Brenda 
continues, ''An 1887 price list doesn't have 
the plows listed but says Frick manufac
tures plows and to contact Frick for a 
'special price list' that includes them:' The 
cuts in the 1887 Marvels of the New \Vest 
and the 1887 price list ~are the only two 
cuts I've ever seen of the steam gang 
plows;' according to Brenda. (Note that 
both documents were published in 1887.) 

Brenda shares our curiosity about why 
Frick designated the engine in the cuts as 
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isn't so. Perhaps they bought plow parts
like moldboards, shares, etc.-from 
Moline:' 

Mike Rohrer tells us that page 72 in 
Agriculturc of PCllllsylvmlia, COIltainillg 
Reports of the State Board of Agriculture for 
1884 features this report from September: 
KA new gold medal was offered for the best 
steam plow or digging machine. Two 
entries were made, one by Frick & Co., 
and the other by the Geiser Manufacturing 
Company, both of Waynesboro', 
Pennsylvania. The trial was announced for 
Friday, 19th instant., at one oclock, P.M. 
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Owing to the Geiser machinery having a 
break during an exhibition on Wednesday, 
the Frick & Co's. gang of six plows, drawn 
by an Eclipse traction engine of fifteen 
horse power, was the only one able to 
exhibit. This it did to the entire satisfac
tion of the committee. The trial was on 
rough, dry, and very hard ground, and the 
work done was equal to that of horse 
power, at a rate of about fifteen acres per 
day. The entire machine can be operated 
by one man-costing from seventeen hun
dred to two thousand five hundred dol
lars. A bronze medal was offered for the 

I .H3J "E!<rlipse" Plowing £.ngine c.lld GallQ Plows. 
The fir~t and on ly ~utcel:i!: rtl l Steam Ph.l\\·j ng 

Mnl'hit1 'ry in the 
WOULIl. 

Send For Circulars to FRIr:K r:()MPANY Wn vnRshnm. Pn 
Brenda Stant captured this image of a trade card from an online bidding site. The illustra
tion is similar 10 the cut featured in Marvels of the New West. In addition to the words "Frick 
& Co." on the hoist, the words "Eclipse Gang Plow Pat. App. For" (Patent Applied For) are 
on the frame. The wording "Frick & Company Patent Eclipse Plowing Engine" appears on 
the water tank on the side of the boiler. Curiously, the only words visible in the Marvels of 
the New West cut are "Gang Plow" on the frame and "Plowing Engine~ on the tank. Perhaps 
the publisher did not want to give Frick free advertising. 

particularly suited to plowing~ she says ,..-________ _ 
that u a Frick 1884 catalog talks about the 
new 'Plowing Engine; but it doesn't give 
any information on what improvements 
make it a 'plowing' engine. I think this 
page was in the 1885 catalog as well, but, 
by 1893, there is no mention of the plow
ing engine or the plows." Brenda lacks 
catalogs between 1885 and 1893. She adds, 
"There is no mention of the plows in 
either the 1884 or 1885 catalog, only the 
plowing engine." 

Brenda calls attention to "a photo out of 
the book A History of Frick Company 
[19531 of an experimental plow. It doesn't 
give the date of this photo, but this is the 
only photo I've ever seen of it. It must not 
have worked out or gone into production." 

Brenda concludes, "I've seen cancelled 
checks from Frick to the Moline Plow 
Company. I always thought they bought 
their plo\\'s from Moline. Apparently, that This factory photograph of the Frick & Company Patent Eclipse Plowing Engine is dated 

"about 1884." Courtesy Brenda Stant 
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best model of a steam gang plow. The 
only one exhibited was that of S. L. 
Wilson, of Waynesboro: and as far as the 
com mittee could judge, was considered 
entirely practical. It can be drawn by any 
engine, requiring no special arrangement 
of engine:' 

The issue of how to achievc effective 
steam plowing kept its place near the top 
of national industrial priorities for much 
of the nineteenth century. No e\'idence 
has come down to us that Frick's plows 
were leaders in the field of steam plowing, 
but, for William M. Thayer, Frick's plow. 
ing engine and gang plow qualified as 
"marvels"! 

• /mtallt (maybe from the Latin word 
hlstante) was understood to mean "cur· 
rent; which furt her meant "of this 
month.~ The abbreviation "inSI." was fre· 
quently used in business and was carried 
over to personalleners. 

Conlacl steam historian Robert T. Rhode 
at 990 W. Lower Springboro Rd., 
Springboro, OH 45066; e-mail: case65@ 
earthlink.net 

Right: The 1884 Frick catalog supplied 
this description of the "Eclipse" Plowing 
Engine. Courtesy Brenda Stant 

Below: A Frick 1887 price list featured 
this cut of a so-called "Plowing Engine" 
and gang plow. While the document did 
not list the plows, it acknowledged that 
Frick manufactured plows and urged 
readers to contact Frick for a "special 
price list" including them. As the original 
booklet was too fragile to scan, Brenda 
photographed this image. 

"ECLIPSE" 
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TH E 

"ECLIPSE" PLOWING ENGINE. 

We aJI your eapecial attention to our btest achi""eme\\I-thc Ippliation of tho: - EclipM''' TrIttion 
Engine to pIowinlr_ departure in eniineering of the &"teatelt utilit)· Ind impo~ to the farminlr com

munity. 

Many diffieulties have b«:n luccessfully o,·en:ome. dJI.i..., (Uti ... U N rAt fi,.sr It1 tItJ jnuhl";, r .... ;" 
work with an eniine pullini' I gang or seven plows. Rnd 10 prove eftal land can and has been broken and 

plowed better and ~huper eftan can be done by any other enaine. Or by 110""". 

The " EdipRt" Traction, with ill greal tractive or pullin&" power. strength and compact/lesl or paru. 
ease of m.o.nagement and small 0;011 for opentin&", il admirably adapted to plowing, and will haul "Ven 
plo ... ·, and CUI a dean fu rrow ... ·ith each plo ... , twelve in~hu "Wide Ind from Iil< to eight inches deep. u mil' 

be desired.. Two men only are required to operate the engine and plows. and th<: ... ·ork of seven plow. 

can thus be ilW)fIIpliobed;n one ..... '·enth of the lime thai they "WOUld require ';ngly. 

Following lIrin be round a leuer from ooe of our \Yettem patron .. ..no made careful and enaing teIU 

of our ttaerion engine with resullll which show for themseh·u. 

Ful""tl>er infol"lNDon and prices furnished on application. 
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PLOWING ENGOO: AND GANG PLows, 

This experimental plow. with one of the first "power take_ 
offs," WIl5 supposed to move the shares in a loop while the 
tractor pulled thc rig forward . Abe Lincoln is said to have 
proposed a simjlar plow. 

Here is a photograph of a Frick experimental plow. It must not have 
succeeded or gone into produclion 


